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Socioscientific Inquiry (SSI) represents one approach designed to target interest and knowledge in science. In this context, 
students consider scientific issues that have social implications and require a range of trade-offs, concepts, and consider-
ations in order to arrive at informed conclusions (Sadler, 2004). However, inquiry tasks in general and SSI projects in particu-
lar are not widely adopted in K–12 settings, despite strong beliefs among teachers that these types of activities are valuable 
(Marshall, Horton, Igo, & Switzer, 2009). We suggest Collaborative Action Research may provide an important platform for 
enabling teachers to experience success through systematic investigations of their practice supported by peer interaction and 
collaboration (Capobianco & Feldman, 2006). 
In our investigation, we sought to understand the learning experiences of teachers within redesigned graduate-level cours-
es aimed at preparing teachers to implement SSI approaches in the classroom. Data were collected from course participants 
to capture changes in scientific content knowledge, perceptions of SSI instruction, and strengths as well as recommendations 
of the experience. Results suggest that teachers can gain both content knowledge and pedagogical capacity in SSI methods. 
Keywords: science, inquiry, socioscientific inquiry, SSI, teacher change, science knowledge
Introduction
The use of socioscientific issues (SSI) has been advocated 
for at least the past decade in order to foster the develop-
ment of a variety of skills among students (see for example 
Sadler, 2004, Sadler & Zeidler, 2005 and references below). 
Despite the growing body of evidence that supports SSI as 
an effective approach in a variety of contexts, there are still 
challenges that hinder the large-scale adoption and imple-
mentation of SSI, as described below. The purpose of this 
investigation is to explore the experience of teachers taking 
graduate-level courses that have been explicitly re-designed 
to support the implementation of SSI. We explore teacher 
change through science content learning gains, instruc-
tional process, teaching practice, and action research. We 
are motivated in part by an unacceptably high proportion 
of 4th, 8th and 12th grade students in the US who are at or 
below the basic level in science on the National Assessment 
of Educational Progress (NAEP) (National Center for Edu-
cation Statistics, 2012). Twenty-eight percent of 4th grade 
students, 36 percent of 8th grade students and 40 percent 
of 12th grade students were at or below the basic level of 
scientific proficiency. These results are discouraging as basic 
indicates incomplete mastery of science skills and content. 
On the other hand, when looking at the percentage of US 
students scoring at or above proficient, only 34 percent of 
4th grade students, 33 percent of 8th grade students and a 
mere 21 percent of 12th grade students were at or above pro-
ficient in science (National Center for Education Statistics, 
2012). This situation requires continued attention, and SSI 
is an approach that may contribute to positive outcomes in 
science education. 
Socioscientific Inquiry
Connected to our curricular change approach, we empha-
size the curricular model of Socioscientific Inquiry (SSI), 
which represents one initiative designed to target interest as 
well as knowledge and skills in science. In this context, stu-
dents consider scientific issues that have social implications 
and comprise a range of trade-offs, concepts, and consider-
ations in order to arrive at informed scientific conclusions 
(Sadler, 2004). Such issues can range from cloning to envi-
ronmental challenges to land use decisions (Sadler & Zeidler, 
2005). Engaging students in these issues reflects a science as 
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citizenship emphasis (Kolstø, 2001), and recognizes the criti-
cal personal context of learning (Bransford, Brown, & Cock-
ing, 2000). Socioscientific reasoning involves four elements: 
1) complexity, 2) incorporation and recognition of diverse 
perspectives, 3) reliance on continuing exploration, and 4) 
an ability to view information critically, recognizing poten-
tial bias (Sadler, Barab, & Scott, 2007). This approach there-
fore provides valuable opportunities not only for science 
reinforcement, but also for an interdisciplinary and contex-
tual approach to science education, including literacy, social 
studies, and mathematical skill reinforcement. 
With respect to science reinforcement, Klosterman and 
Sadler (2010) showed that high school students who worked 
through a global warming SSI unit showed statistically sig-
nificant improvements on two different assessments—one 
more closely aligned with the SSI unit, and one aligned with 
the state content standards. This indicates that SSI instruc-
tion can be used to successfully address content standards. 
Furthermore, SSI approaches address national curriculum 
reform initiatives for students to engage in meaningful 
problem solving that incorporates the practice of science 
and using the language of the discipline (i.e. Benchmarks for 
Science Literacy, American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science, 1993; National Science Education Stan-
dards, National Research Council, 1996). SSI is also being 
investigated at the undergraduate level, and in one study 
has been shown to be as effective as traditional instruction 
in terms of undergraduate biology majors’ understanding 
of scientific inquiry (Eastwood, Sadler, Sherwood & Schle-
gel, 2013). 
How is SSI Being Adopted, and What Are the Associated 
Challenges?
As reviewed by Zeidler and Nichols (2009), teachers may not 
be experienced or comfortable with becoming classroom fa-
cilitators, rather than instructors who transmit expert knowl-
edge. This challenge of managing classroom activities such as 
discussions and debates was also highlighted by pre-service 
high school biology teachers who took a course that empha-
sized SSI (Kara, 2012). These pre-service teachers also per-
ceived challenges related to having the time to develop SSI 
instructional materials (as there are not readily available col-
lections of such materials), and concerns of using SSI and 
adequately covering the mandated biology curriculum (Kara, 
2012). In-service teachers have expressed similar concerns. 
While interviewing middle and high school teachers about 
SSI (and particularly ethics in SSI), several teachers noted 
challenges to adopting SSI that included insufficient time, in-
sufficient training and the need to cover the science standards 
(Sadler, Amirshokoohi, Kazempour & Allspaw, 2006). Fur-
thermore, in order to facilitate discussions of SSI, the teachers 
themselves must have a certain level of content knowledge 
about the specific topic, as well as its current relevance. 
In a study by Ekborg, Ottander, Silfver and Simons (2013), 
secondary teachers could choose from among six pre-pre-
pared SSIs to teach in their classes. While the teachers used 
the SSI cases to engage student interest, and had positive 
opinions about the level of student engagement, the authors 
raised concerns that the SSIs were not being used to their full 
potential. Specifically, ethical issues and the complex rela-
tionships that can exist between science and society, and that 
are valued by SSI researchers, were not being emphasized in 
the way that the teachers were implementing the SSIs (Ek-
borg et al., 2013). 
Lee and Witz (2009) presented in-depth case studies of 
four high school science teachers, and their use of SSI. These 
teachers appeared to be lone adopters, using SSI because of 
individual internal motivations, without necessarily being 
aware of reform efforts promoting the use of SSI. While this 
is encouraging in terms of use of SSI, it also raises the ques-
tion of whether their implementation of SSI is consistent 
with the view of SSI researchers. 
While SSI can be used to teach and address ethics that re-
flect values and global perspectives (e.g. Saunders & Rennie, 
2011; Lee, Chang, Choi, Kim & Zeidler, 2012), the teaching 
and inclusion of ethics in science instruction is another barrier 
to maximizing the potential of SSI. As described in Sadler et 
al. (2006), while researchers value the inclusion of ethics in SSI 
(and indeed regard this as a strength of SSI), many teachers are 
reluctant to infuse ethics into objective science courses. The 
models presented by Saunders and Rennie (2011) may pro-
vide support to teachers in this regard. Another example of 
using a formal model, or scaffold, to assist teachers implement 
SSI is described in France, Mora, and Bay (2012). In this case, 
high school teachers used two specific models in order to fa-
cilitate effective classroom discussions during a controversial 
SSI. This study was also notable in that it involved extensive 
teacher professional development and collaborative action re-
search involving the researchers and the teachers, which led 
to increased confidence for the teachers (France et al., 2012). 
In a study of graduate biology lab instructors, it was clear 
that these instructors (who generally do not have formal 
pedagogical training) had a great deal of knowledge about 
the SSI related to genetically modified crops, and a deep ap-
preciation for the relevance of this topic for students’ lives 
(Gardner & Jones, 2012). However, this latter aspect—the 
strong beliefs about the societal importance of the SSI—was 
generally not emphasized in their teaching (Gardner & Jones, 
2012). This again highlights the importance of having skills 
and knowledge in both the content and in student-centered 
teaching practices in order to maximize the potential of SSIs 
in classrooms. 
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Particular Challenges for Elementary Teachers
At the elementary level, teachers often have little background 
in sciences, and they tend to place instructional emphasis 
on reading and mathematics (Griffith & Scharmann, 2008; 
Rentner et al., 2006). One example of limited science back-
ground is provided by Krall, Lott, and Wymer (2009) in 
which elementary and middle school teachers were surveyed 
about their content knowledge of photosynthesis and res-
piration (key science topics in the elementary curriculum). 
Teachers (particularly in low performance groups) did not 
do well, and tended to select distracters based on recognized 
misconceptions of students. 
Forbes and Davis (2008) investigated preservice elemen-
tary teachers as they evaluated an SSI lesson plan. Because 
of their limited content knowledge of some of the content in 
the SSI, the indications were that their implementation of the 
unit would focus more of the content that they felt familiar 
with, and that they may shy away from discussing the broad-
er issues that required integration of topics that they were not 
familiar with. The authors concluded that elementary teach-
ers may be constrained by their (limited) content knowledge 
when implementing SSI (Forbes & Davis, 2008). 
In another survey, Marshall, Horton, Igo, and Switzer 
(2009) surveyed 1222 K–12 teachers about their practices 
and beliefs with respect to inquiry in math and science, and 
found that elementary science teachers had the highest re-
ported usage of inquiry, but that this usage was less than what 
they considered to be ideal. There was no assessment of the 
efficacy of inquiry approaches, or of the content knowledge 
or pedagogical content knowledge (PCK) of the teachers. 
Thus, while teachers may appear to value inquiry, its appli-
cation specific to content knowledge, pedagogy, and assess-
ment of student-centered outcomes is not well understood. 
This lack of science and inquiry emphasis may be due in 
part to a shortage of time and scientific knowledge on the 
part of teachers, but recent research indicates it may also be 
an unintended consequence of the “No Child Left Behind” 
Act, which has been shown to result in a narrowing of the cur-
riculum to the emphasized content areas of mathematics and 
literacy. A recent report indicated that the increased focus on 
math and reading has resulted in both budgetary and time re-
ductions for science instruction (Griffith & Scharmann, 2008). 
This underscores room for improvement of elementary 
science education, including improvements to teacher prac-
tice. Elementary teachers in general exhibit low confidence 
in teaching science as well as a general lack of ability to com-
municate about scientific concepts. In a report of preser-
vice teachers’ beliefs about science teaching, the researchers 
found a positive correlation between confidence in teaching 
science and the number of science content courses taken 
(Yilmaz-Tuzun, 2007). This indicates that an increase in sci-
ence experiences at the undergraduate level may increase 
preservice teachers’ confidence for science instruction, which 
has been supported by other researchers (Bleicher, 2006; Jar-
rett, 1999). However, confidence is not enough when it comes 
to quality science instruction; another key factor is the ability 
to communicate about scientific concepts. In a study among 
preservice elementary teachers, it was found that this group 
benefited from explicit and contextualized instruction re-
garding the nature of science and complex decision-making 
(Matkins & Bell, 2007). In particular, their knowledge and 
capacity for communicating about science increased through 
discussions within issues-based experiences (i.e. global cli-
mate change) and about the nature of scientific knowledge. 
In general, the trend toward positively impacting future sci-
ence elementary teachers tends to favor experiences that pro-
mote confidence building and science knowledge. 
There are some bright notes, however. A successful el-
ementary implementation of SSI has been described by 
Dolan, Nichols, & Zeidler (2009), in which students partici-
pated in discussions, expanded their content knowledge and 
also began to express concerns related to social justice. Addi-
tionally, as noted by Zeidler & Nichols (2009), SSI is ideal for 
elementary instruction, as many aspects of the elementary 
curriculum come into play (e.g. reading, writing, mathemat-
ics) during an SSI unit. Given these bright spots, and the dire 
need, it is certainly worth investing effort into considering 
how to help elementary teachers successfully implement SSI 
in their classrooms. 
Supporting Teacher SSI Practice:  
Collaborative Action Research
As teacher confidence in teaching science has been noted as 
a barrier to adopting innovative science curricula (for ex-
amples, see Appleton, 2008), it is critical to provide quality 
teacher preparation in science content knowledge and as-
sessment of student-centered outcomes. Providing this sup-
port as part of a cohesive curriculum may have advantages 
over independent professional development workshops that 
require an investment of teacher time above and beyond ex-
isting professional responsibilities (e.g. James et al. 2006), 
and over time-intensive one-on-one mentoring programs as 
described by Appleton (2008).
While SSI is a key focus of this project, as noted above 
inquiry tasks in general and SSI projects in particular tend 
to exhibit low adoption rates in K–12 settings, despite strong 
beliefs among teachers that these types of activities are valu-
able (Marshall et al., 2009). This may stem from a number 
of sources, but most can be classified under two broad cat-
egories: 1) minimal support and resources that would lead 
toward confidence building and conceptual understanding 
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(described above), and 2) lack of opportunity to reflect on 
the inquiry teaching process in a collaborative setting that 
would elicit valuable input and alternative perspectives. We 
address these barriers through the collaborative action re-
search model, as described below.
When it comes to understanding teacher practice, action 
research is a valuable tool for meaningful reflection and in-
formed instructional decision making. Within this approach, 
the researcher (teacher) identifies a problem or question, de-
velops a critical self-study research plan, and systematically 
collects data in order to arrive at a path of action or deeper 
understanding regarding the question of inquiry (Capobianco 
& Joyal, 2008). A key consideration is the quality of the ac-
tion research method, which Capobianco and Feldman (2006) 
have addressed with science education teacher and discuss as 
“a coherent body of goals, objectives, and methods . . . that 
originate from inquiring, testing out and reflecting upon prac-
tical, personal or political issues” (p. 498–499). They further 
emphasize the importance of collaborative discourse, conver-
sation, and exchange, and emphasize the importance of social-
ly constructed knowledge and understanding. 
An important dimension of action research is the purpose-
ful, iterative nature of the work, which has been used at length 
to help science education students integrate pedagogical and 
content knowledge. In one study, the teacher used action re-
search to understand how her students were articulating com-
plex chemistry concept and uncovered numerous misconcep-
tions and inaccurate representations (Valanides, Nicolaidou, 
& Eilks, 2003). The action research work not only uncovered 
these phenomena, but also provided important insight into how 
she should adjust and improve her practice. In another study, 
a university science educator worked with three high school 
teachers to understand and articulate the impact that ongoing 
action research projects have had on their teaching (Capobi-
anco, Lincoln, Canuel-Browne, & Trimarchi, 2006). They found 
that each teacher sought different pathways in her approaches 
to the research, including gaining new knowledge to increasing 
confidence in science to inventing curricular approaches when 
the textbook did not suffice. The authors highlighted the fact 
that each found different value in the process, but that all felt 
empowered to take risks and understand the outcomes within 
their teaching as a result of engaging in action research (Capo-
bianco et al., 2006). Another university science educator echoed 
this feeling of empowerment in her description of conducting 
action research projects as a way to understand learning inter-
actions within science classrooms (Marin-Dunlop, 2006). Em-
powerment translated into confidence for teachers in success-
fully facilitating classroom discussions during a controversial 
SSI within the collaborative action research project described 
above by France and colleagues (2012). In other words, action 
research results in very different experiences for each researcher, 
but is consistently described as empowering teachers to under-
stand and move forward in their practice. 
Research Purpose
It is this empowerment that we sought to leverage within 
our intervention and investigation. Action research connects 
theoretical models behind SSI with actual classroom prac-
tice. In other words, action research represents an important 
process for helping teachers to reflect on and identify areas 
for improvement within their SSI approaches. We drew from 
the recommendations of previous science education profes-
sionals, who recommend self-study action research coupled 
with professional community discussions in order to max-
imize insight and generate a wide range of solution paths, 
in much the same way that scientists collaborate with each 
other in research settings (Lynd-Balta et al., 2006). Broad-
ly speaking, our investigation explored the experience of 
graduate teachers within our curricular model that supports 
teacher change toward SSI approaches through mentoring, 
modeling, content development, and collaborative action re-
search. In this context, our purpose was to investigate teacher 
change through science content learning gains, instructional 
process, teaching practice, and action research.
Research Methods
Research Design and Context
We used an evaluative case study approach (Merriam, 1997) 
to examine teacher practice and teacher change in the con-
text of our curricular model: a two-course bundle for gradu-
ate teacher education students that was redesigned and im-
plemented through the partnership of a teacher educator and 
biologist. Within this context, data were used to examine and 
evaluate the experiences and practices of the teachers who 
participated in the new courses. Each data source and its 
analysis are described in more detail below.
Redesigning the Courses and Defining the Case
Our case investigation consisted of a redesigned six-credit, 
two-course graduate bundle for master’s level teachers co-
taught through the collaborative effort of a teacher education 
faculty member and a biology faculty member. The bundle 
met two different course requirements for a master’s degree 
in education: Technology & Pedagogy and Research as Praxis 
I (which typically teaches the action research model of inqui-
ry). The goal of the course was for the participants to develop 
and implement an SSI project within a classroom setting. 
Furthermore, participants were directed to ask a question 
of their teaching practice that connected to their SSI im-
plementation. They proceeded to investigate this question 
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though action research with collaborative input from their 
peers (this marks a key distinction between action research 
and collaborative action research).
Course content consisted of modeling technology- 
enhanced science instruction and inquiry approaches in 
the context of an SSI unit entitled “Is My Food Safe?” We 
developed a series of six online tutorials to model how we 
planned and addressed each component of developing the 
unit: developing the driving question, making decisions 
about teachable topics, narrowing and defining the learn-
ing goals (and connecting them to standards), developing 
the learning objectives, creating the assessment, and plan-
ning lessons. In-class activities consisted of instruction, 
modeling, and workshop formats as relevant: modeling bi-
ology content experiences; modeling the inquiry process; 
modeling uses of technology tools, manipulatives, and biol-
ogy equipment for learner investigations; delivering mini-
lectures, performing biology labs, describing or discussing 
applications to classroom teaching; discussing participant 
ideas for classroom implementations; developing action 
research plans; and discussing the implementation and 
role of action research in understanding personal teaching 
practice. We investigated the case through examining the 
learning outcomes, teaching practice, and experiences of 
the graduate teachers. 
Participants
Prior to the beginning of the semester, we recruited graduate 
teachers through graduate email listservs, local school an-
nouncements and flyers, and word-of-mouth. Data were col-
lected from among seven students enrolled in the redesigned 
two-course bundle that met requirements for a master’s 
degree of education program in a large, southwestern uni-
versity. We use the term graduate teachers throughout this 
paper to capture the fact that these students were enrolled in 
master’s degree courses intended for K–12 licensed, practic-
ing teachers (though only five of the graduate teachers were 
licensed at the time of the study). The two-course bundle was 
developed to model and emphasize SSI teaching approaches 
and was paired with a requirement for collaborative action 
research to enable the graduate teachers to simultaneously 
and systematically examine their SSI practice. The students 
had different course choices that could have met the degree 
requirements; in other words, participation in our model 
was one of several choices. 
Of the seven graduate teachers, three were practicing K–12 
teachers at the time of the study: one high school biology, one 
kindergarten, and one second grade. Two were licensed but not 
currently practicing in the classroom: one was a recent gradu-
ate of secondary mathematics education and one was a former 
special education teacher providing district-level mathematics 
support for K–8 teachers. Of the remaining two participants, 
one was an astronomy teacher at the community college and 
one was a doctoral student in Curriculum & Instruction.
Data Sources and Analysis
Pre and Post Content Test
Graduate teachers were invited to complete the pre-test on 
the first day of class, and the post-test on the last day of 
class. The content test consisted of 18 items and covered 
biology content we expected students to learn as they par-
ticipated in the activities designed to model SSI approaches 
and engage the participants in meaningful experiences. 
Sixteen of the items were multiple choice, closed response 
questions and two items were open ended. One open-end-
ed item dealt with the concept of evolution by natural selec-
tion and one dealt with photosynthesis and photosynthetic 
organisms. The multiple-choice/closed response items 
were worth one point each, and each open-ended item was 
scored out of two possible points, awarded for complete-
ness and for accuracy. The major themes of the content test 
included the scientific process, genotype-phenotype rela-
tionships, natural selection and energy flow in ecosystems. 
Three sample items are as follows:
1. Can you draw a conclusion from an experiment before 
you have collected and analyzed the data?a. yes, your predictions are the same as conclusionsb. yes, the experiment only serves to verify what 
you already know is going to occurc. no, the conclusion can only be drawn after the 
data have been found to support your hypothesisd. no, the conclusion must be based on the data
2. What is the impact of natural selection on allele fre-
quencies in a population?a. it can cause the allele frequencies to change in 
unpredictable waysb. it has no effect on allele frequenciesc. it causes specific types of changes in allele fre-
quencies, depending on the selective pressured. natural selection only acts on phenotypes, there-
fore it has nothing to do with allele frequencies 
3. What is the ultimate source of energy entering almost 
all ecosystems? a. fatsb. carbohydratesc. heatd. sunlight
We evaluated the outcomes of the post-test with descriptive 
statistics and a paired-samples t-test. While our low sample 
size (n = 7) makes it difficult to draw strong inferences or have 
high confidence these results would be replicated, we feel it is 
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important to evaluate the strength of SSI for conveying a posi-
tive learner experience (something that has been well docu-
mented in the prior research) and learning gains (which has 
not been well documented, particularly for teachers).
Pre and Post Understanding SSI Scenario Survey
As with the content test, graduate teachers were invited to 
complete the pre-survey on the first day of class, and the post-
survey on the last day of class. The Understanding SSI Scenar-
io Survey was developed to document change in participant 
ideas and beliefs regarding how they approach science in the 
classroom. This measure was based on an instrument devel-
oped by Brush and Saye (2014) to capture similar percep-
tions in problem-based historical inquiry. We first provided 
students with an image and medical case summary of an in-
dividual who developed a systemic infection from a piercing. 
The graduate teachers were asked to describe the relevant 
science concepts as well as potential ideas for teaching this 
content in the classroom. The second section consisted of 
four items related to the infection scenario that asked gradu-
ate teachers to rank potential classroom practices in order 
of instructional importance. Each practice represented either 
an inquiry or non-inquiry approach and related to one of the 
following four categories: 1) Learning Objectives, 2) Intro-
ductory Activities, 3) Instructional Activities, and 4) Assess-
ment Activities. Figure 1 is an example of the item asking 
graduate teachers to rank learning objectives and provide a 
justification. In order to evaluate the changes in curricular 
decisions made by participants, we examined the differences 
in the ways the participants ranked choices between the pre- 
and post-survey responses through a descriptive trend anal-
ysis (Saye et al., 2009–2010). Numerical data from the survey 
were analyzed using descriptive statistics. Participants’ initial 
responses to the survey were compared to their responses as 
they were completing the graduate courses. In addition, par-
ticipants’ responses to open-ended questions were analyzed 
qualitatively for further explanation of their rankings and se-
lection of survey items.
Figure 1. Learning objective rank order and justification.
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Post-Course Focus Group
During the fi nal class session of the semester, graduate teach-
ers were invited to participate in a focus group designed to 
elicit strengths, weaknesses, and experiences of the courses. 
An outside researcher with no connection to the courses or 
the university conducted the focus group based on a semi-
structured protocol developed by the researcher in concert 
with the instructors. Th ey were asked about their overall ex-
periences in the course, their specifi c processes developing 
their SSI units and accompanying action research projects, 
the implementation of their projects, and any suggestions for 
improving the experience (see Appendix A for the full inter-
view protocol). Th e focus group lasted almost one hour.
We analyzed the focus group data with an interpretive 
framework that we pre-established to understand more 
about the strengths, weaknesses, and participant experiences 
within the course (Erickson, 1986).
Action Research Projects
Th e graduate teachers submitted an action research project to 
document their progress and implementation of their SSI in-
structional units. Graduate teachers were initially introduced 
to action research through readings from the course textbook 
(Mills, 2006), presentations by the instructors and in-class 
discussions. As practice, graduate teachers were asked to 
think about action research questions that could accompany 
each class meeting. Graduate teachers were then introduced 
to important concepts necessary for action research, includ-
ing prior literature, assessment, types of data, and aligning the 
assessment methods with the action research question. Th e 
graduate teachers also had several opportunities to share their 
action research question with their peers, so that they could 
receive peer feedback. Th ey submitted an action research pro-
posal before initiating their action research projects, so that 
the instructors could provide pre-implementation feedback. 
Our analysis consisted of project review for insight into the 
meaning of SSI as it specifi cally relates to the participants’ 
current and intended teaching practices.
Results and Interpretation
Content Test
Th e maximum score graduate teachers could have achieved 
on the content test was 19. Th e mean for the pre-test was fair-
ly low, Mpre = 9.7, SD = 4.3, and there was a marked increase 
for the post-test, Mpost = 12.6, SD = 2.8. A paired samples t-
test revealed the gains were signifi cant, p = .02, t(6) = -2.9, 
and the eff ect size was moderately strong, r = .37. However, 
as noted above, our low sample size (n = 7) makes it diffi  cult 
to draw strong inferences or have high confi dence these re-
sults would be replicated.
Understanding SSI Scenario Survey
With the scenario survey, we performed a descriptive trend 
analysis for each of item to evaluate change in rankings from 
pre- to post-survey for each of the four categories: 1) Learning 
Objectives, 2) Introductory Activities, 3) Instructional Activi-
ties, and 4) Assessment Activities. We found no discernable 
trend of change in rankings from pre- to post-survey for 
Introductory Activities, Instructional Activities, or Assess-
ment Activities; that is, in general, the participants’ responses 
trended toward more of an inquiry orientation toward both 
Figure 2. Pre- and post-rank order for learning objectives. 
NOTE: Lower rankings indicate higher importance for classroom instruction.
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the beginning and the end of the course. For the Learning 
Objectives category, we found a trend that indicated change 
in rankings for two of the items, as displayed in Figure 2.
This graph displays a ranking change trend from pre to 
post for between objectives three and four. In other words, 
on the post-survey, most students ranked objective three 
lower (more important) and ranked objective four higher 
(less important) than they had on the pre-survey. These two 
objectives are as follows:
Objective 3: Students will explain how the use of anti-
biotics contributes to the emergence of antibiotic-resis-
tant bacteria.
Objective 4: When accessing popular media reports of 
outbreaks of infectious disease, students will be able to 
infer the type of infectious agent, the source of infec-
tion, and make recommendations about preventing 
further infections.
For the post-course survey, the trend was to rank the more 
inquiry-oriented learning objective as less important and the 
more knowledge-based objective as more important. This 
represents a curious finding. In order to gain insight regard-
ing this shift, we turned to graduate teachers’ justifications 
for their rankings both pre and post:
Key Pre-Survey Comments:
In order to fully comprehend the topic, the students 
must understand how these antibiotics work—and 
sometimes, don’t. This, of course, then begs the ques-
tion of how bacteria work. That leads to an understand-
ing of cellular biology in general, but the top priority 
should be understanding diseases. Tattoo parlors can 
wait a bit—they won’t hurt you if you don’t go in.
I ranked item 4 first because it allows and promotes the 
greatest amount of creativity and critical thinking. Item 
5 allows a fair amount of creativity and a large amount 
of research because the students have to defend one 
side. Items 6 and 3 involve little creativity, but a fair 
amount of critical thinking. Lastly, items 1 and 2 are 
generic textbook problems with little creativity.
#4 I was torn between these I have no particular reason.
Key Post-Survey Comments:
I chose 1–3 as my top choice b/c these seemed to have 
the most general forms of information that could be 
applied to many situations. I find it important to pick 
a RELEVANT topic for an SSI until in order to make 
the most impact on student learning and comprehen-
sion of a topic(s). #1–3 provided with essential general 
information that can be adapted to fit other areas of 
bacteria-related studies.
#4 would be an intro to #5 and they would play hand 
in hand. #5 is important because it allows the students 
to realize that infection can happen from piercing and 
enables them to look for a prevention plan. #6 will force 
the students to argue on each side about the policies 
for parlors and body art shops. It allows them to think 
about the situation and debate about it.
#3 is open-ended and also has great potential for a 
hands-on activity.
I chose identification of the two types of cells as the 
most important because all the other discussions/in-
vestigations would need to be based on this knowledge. 
The second idea, understanding why antibiotics kill 
bacteria but not humans, seems to be the next step in 
moving to the third, which is actually extremely impor-
tant to human survival.
I believe it is important for students to know that there 
are different cells types in living organisms. Students 
have to be able to apply scientific concepts to societal ap-
plication. Students should be globally aware and able to 
point out scientific concepts when they arise in society.
Being that I teach 2nd grade, I believe that those will be 
enough for them.
When comparing the pre- and post-survey comments, 
we noted much richer justifications for their rankings in the 
following the course as opposed to before the course. How-
ever, we did not expect to observe ranking trends that pri-
oritized knowledge-based over inquiry-based instructional 
objectives. In the post-survey, graduate teacher comments 
primarily centered on the importance of content knowledge. 
We hypothesize this stems from the fact that for most of the 
graduate teachers (with the exception of the high school bi-
ology teacher), their exposure to and expectation to learn the 
content was new and unexpected. When they struggled with 
the concepts or ideas, it likely highlighted a gap in their own 
foundational knowledge and led them to wonder how they 
could ever teach this content without deep understanding. 
It is possible this translated into a pattern of wanting stu-
dents to know the content deeply as well. This is not a bad 
trend, and it points to one of our instructional assertions in 
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the course: that deep content learning most effectively hap-
pens in inquiry-based settings. Furthermore, while we inter-
pret this outcome as representative of the graduate teachers’ 
value for deep content learning, we are not convinced they 
attributed this to the inquiry instruction they experienced. 
However, we do not assume that this finding means inquiry 
diminished in value for these participants, only that it dimin-
ished in importance as compared to knowledge. 
Focus Group Summary
During the focus group, the researcher sought to elicit stu-
dents’ perspectives regarding strengths, weaknesses, and 
experiences within the SSI courses. We found that graduate 
teachers spoke to three general themes: the integrated nature 
of our curricular approach, the impact on their teaching, and 
recommendations for future iterations. Each of these is dis-
cussed in more detail below. 
The Integrated Approach
Because we purposefully and intentionally modeled the SSI 
approach, made explicit that we expected content learn-
ing, and demonstrated technology as a resource, we asked 
specifically about graduate teachers’ impressions of these 
facets of the course. Most were generally positive and one 
aspect they particularly liked was the intersecting methods 
of biology content and technology to support learning. For 
example, when asked about useful resources and support, 
one graduate teacher stated, “Most definitely the technol-
ogy aspect. I understood what was going on with science so 
it was easy for me, but the technology aspects were all new 
to me and I loved it. Prezi, webquests, etc.” Another con-
curred: “I agree with technology. I didn’t like technology 
[before], but it was great for this. I was able to incorporate 
technology in my SSI units. I have done it before but not as 
focused previously. Technology and having models of SSI 
were most helpful.” 
However, some graduate teachers had difficulty framing 
how the integrated pieces came together, and they seemed 
to privilege one useful aspect over the others. Here are three 
different respondents discussing the value of the integrated 
approach:
Most beneficial, I would say would be definitely the 
technology, the technology aspect for myself, because I 
felt that I guess she (the biology professor) was teaching 
some biology, but she really didn’t have time to com-
pletely finish the topic. It was just like bits and pieces. . . .  
I understood what was going on, so it was beneficial 
for me the whole time, the science concepts that were 
presented, but the technology pieces of just different 
websites to use, different resources to use, the Prezi was 
a big thing for me. I really liked that, and I have my kids 
use that in class already pretty much like that next day, 
“OK. You (kids) are gonna do this.” And WebQuests. 
Stuff like that that I’ve never used in class. I think it’s 
just that for me was the most beneficial.
See, I love biology. So, and I had a lot of biology in high 
school and early on. So, it was like a reminder for me, 
and I was totally engaged and interested in it, but what 
can I do with bacteria with my kindergarteners? Noth-
ing. You know. So, it was like the model overall. . . . This 
is the process. This is what you can do. That was awe-
some, but the topic of bacteria in my classroom? No.
My problem is, I am even a math person, but I am try-
ing to figure out how I am supposed to present the data. 
So, maybe one of the classes can focus on that part a 
little more, a little harder, something. I mean, I get what 
data means, but it’s just, in this paper, what’s supposed 
to look like. I am sort of lost there.
These responses indicate a general appreciation for the 
approach, but also an attempt to separate all the integrated 
pieces and pull out the meaningful aspects from there. 
Impact on teaching
All of the graduate teachers expressed that this experience 
had a positive impact on their teaching, though only the 
practicing teachers were able to experience this in an authen-
tic manner directly related to their current practice. 
Biology Teacher: I only taught [my unit to] one sec-
tion of genetics, and I think in general I know that I 
am going to redesign all of my courses to follow sort of 
this format, because it organizes me in my day today 
and in my unit. I felt through the incorporation of driv-
ing questions that really engage students in a way that I 
don’t think I have seen before. It’s almost like construc-
tivist sort of way of doing things. As in, “This is what 
we’re gonna do, but I am not gonna tell you how exactly 
we are gonna get there. It is your job to make sure we 
get there. And we are going to construct some of your 
own knowledge and I will be there to help you along 
the way.” And I really felt that it enhanced my teaching 
method. So that’s what I am taking from this course, 
and that’s how about go about things from now on.
2nd Grade Teacher: In our classroom, my unit was on re-
cycling and pollution in environment, and we are down 
from 3 full trashcans to a half can of trash and two bins 
of recycling goods. And I hear parents say their kids are 
forcing them. They [students] come to school and say 
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‘I told my mom she had to get a plastic recycling bin 
for a house. Parents are actually going out and putting 
more effort towards their [students’] learning because 
kids are coming home and sharing why they need to 
do this and reason behind things. The societal impact 
that this is having, I am hoping this is gonna be huge... 
Like we pointed out [earlier], in elementary school ‘oh, 
there’s no time for science.’ Well, it is very important to 
do science in lower grades. This course made me want 
to make time to teach science. I enjoy teaching science. 
I feel more confident.
Kindergarten Teacher: I think with me I liked going 
into process of whole action research projects learn-
ing how to do a action research project and having the 
end goal in mind. Along with what [we] said about the 
driving questions, we pretty much established that in 
class so we will have the driving questions, which were 
yearlong questions, and then we have a smaller ver-
sion of our question each week. We always continually 
revert back to our main driving question over, over, 
and over and kids started seeing a connection that all 
the stuff that we talked about science is all connected 
somehow. I really liked the driving question idea and 
I liked the idea of how to do action research even if I 
don’t formally do action research. It’s in my class now. 
If there’s an idea, I will go through and review the lit-
erature first of all and try to come up with what other 
people did. And then, I really liked the idea of SSI unit 
where it socially relevant. It is socially relevant learning 
and it’s not just making them have higher test scores 
or do better on standardized assessments. I am mak-
ing an impact something in their lives that’s impor-
tant, like life skills in academic fashion. I like that. . . .  
You know, if you go to any of my district meetings 
or anything, it’s like ‘No, there’s no time for science, 
no time for science.’ They are not supportive. So, this 
class gave me more confidence to want to teach it 
more, and knowing that there is a lot of support for 
science in elementary school.
Community College Instructor: I am actually planning 
a course now if I can get a permission to teach it where 
it’s astronomy and biology that’s dual taught. I see my-
self using these methods a lot.
Each elementary and secondary teacher’s comments dem-
onstrate a deep and nuanced understanding of the “how” 
and “why” related to SSI. Not unexpectedly, however, those 
not currently practicing had a more difficult time expressing 
similar impact on their teaching:
Math Teacher: I am secondary math. I am seeing 
through this class more possibilities to spread into biol-
ogy. You know, interdisciplinary. They talk about expo-
nential growth. They cover it a little, but I think there’s 
a lot more that could be tied in. 
District Resource Teacher: For me, the driving ques-
tion and then presenting the driving question was 
valuable. I mean I am really thinking about ‘Well, OK. 
I don’t know what really do with science part’ and then 
I got the science part without really thinking about do-
ing science. So, I think that was the important part for 
me. The driving question that I know that I am gonna 
use here and now.
Doctoral Student: Yeah, probably the most useful that 
I garnered from [this class] was how to start a website 
and I doubled biology knowledge in the first day, so, 
biology was good, and website start up was good.
The math teacher expresses a desire to integrate interdisci-
plinary approaches, but does not have an immediate context 
for this discussion. The doctoral student, who was previously 
a health educator, does not have a context for longer range 
curriculum planning or integrated delivery of instruction, 
so it is not surprising that her experiences discuss some of 
the more surface, yet highly relevant to her, benefits. For 
the district resource teacher, she discusses using the driving 
question approach to curriculum “here and now,” which we 
interpreted to mean she intends to encourage this approach 
among the teachers she supports.
Participant recommendations
While all of the graduate teachers expressed value in the 
course experience, they suggested a number of ideas to im-
prove the course. Graduate teachers had a difficult time with 
the Action Research project. An idea that took hold early in 
the course was that the driving question for the SSI unit was 
the same as the overarching question for the Action Research 
project. No matter how we tried to reframe the separate but 
connected aspects of these two requirements, participant 
misunderstandings persisted even after submission of the Ac-
tion Research project: 
The definitions are extremely vague. ‘What is SSI? What 
is action research?’ These are not definable concepts.
Well, I didn’t have any confusion on what they were. But 
I did feel like when I tried to plan what my SSI was gonna 
be, I also had, in my mind, I needed to put them togeth-
er. They told me that . . . they are two separate things. So, 
I guess my feeling would be, my recommendation would 
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be to recognize that some people have a big picture at the 
end and they need to work backward to it how these two 
pieces are gonna fit together to make a picture.
I wasn’t able to separate them, yeah.
An example or two of what exactly they are talking 
about (SSI and AR) would be kinda handy. I like to 
work from examples. It’s just a vague concept.
[Action Research is] something that I will be never go-
ing to use in my classroom, not because it’s not useful 
but because there’s no time for me to do it. 
[Action Research] is not something I will use it in my 
classroom because of time, but I know the process now.
Only one graduate teacher expressed a deep understanding of 
the connections between trying something new in teaching 
and systematically investigating an question of relevance re-
garding the new approach: “I really liked the driving question 
idea and I liked the idea of how to do action research even if I 
don’t formally do action research. It’s in my class now. If there’s 
an idea, I will go through and review the literature first of all 
and try to come up with what other people did.” 
Other ideas centered on the logistics of the course, such 
as posting scoring rubrics or putting systems into place re-
garding the availability of the equipment and resources we 
modeled during the course. We mentioned these resources 
were available for use during the course or after, but failed to 
implement a reliable system for check-out, as one participant 
noted, “[I] liked the availability of the resources. The other 
stuff was available and it was a good thing but I’m not sure 
how they were used.” Another individual similarly discussed 
this: “I had to make a special trip to get [the clickers] and it 
was difficult logistically. More would have been borrowed if 
they were easier to access.” 
Participant action research projects
Table 1 summarizes each participant’s SSI project approach 
by detailing the SSI question, the action research question of 
investigation, and the implementation summary. Because we 
emphasized the SSI model, it was an important goal for the 
projects to incorporate science in a meaningful way. Because 
only four participants were practicing teachers, those not ac-
tively practicing (such as the education doctoral student and 
Participant SSI Project Action Research Project Title Implementation Summary
High School Biology 
Teacher
Who owns your DNA? “Two Heads Are Better Than 
One”: An Evaluation of Group 
Assessment 
One-week implementation 
with 3 biology classes
Special Education Teach-
er (district-level math 
specialist)
What’s in your brain? How does Teaching Style Affect 
a Learner? 
Three-day implementation 




Why is diabetes preva-
lent in our commu-
nity?
A Socio-scientific Inquiry Unit 
of Culturally Relevant Ap-
proaches to Teaching the Native 
American Student the Issues of 
Diabetes in their Community
Multi-grade high school 
science class at a pueblo 




What do high-energy 
objects tell us?
Team Based Learning in a Com-
munity College Class
Implementation in one 
3-hour class session
Kindergarten Teacher What does the envi-
ronment mean to us?
Environmental Education and 
Its Effect of Pro-Environmental 
Behaviors at Home
Semester-long implemen-
tation with kindergarten 
course
Second Grade Teacher Should I Leave That 
Light On?
Preoperational Stage and Con-
tent and Scientific and Social 
Awareness
One-week collaborative 





Should I Leave That 
Light On? (taught in 
collaboration with the 
second grade teacher)
Should I Leave That Light On?: 
Perceptions of Electricity and its 
Conservation
One-week collaborative 
implementation with a 
second-grade class
Table 1. SSI project and implementation summary.
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the district-level math specialist) sought partner teachers for 
their implementations, though it was the participants who 
delivered the primary instruction, not the partner teachers. 
Two of the graduate teachers collaborated on the co-plan-
ning and co-teaching of their SSI unit (“Should I Leave That 
Light On?”).
Participants asked a wide range of questions about their 
practice for the focus of their action research projects. When 
we examined their action research narrative reports, we were 
especially interested in signals of change to the graduate 
teachers’ practice and indicators of intention to sustain prac-
tice when it came to use of SSI, as described in more detail 
below.
Signals of change
Several teachers highlighted changes to their practice. Two 
of the teachers spoke of their change explicitly, and used 
the metaphor of vehicle to discuss their change: the biology 
teacher and the district specialist. 
Change is never an easy undertaking. The way we have 
always done things tends to get easier and easier, so 
as creatures of habit, change is taboo. This semester I 
had the opportunity to become a social scientist and 
my classroom was the arena in which my experiment 
took place. I have been teaching science education for 
14 years, this semester my journey into the realm of 
change was challenging on several levels [sic]. I had to 
put myself and my methods under the microscope, and 
my self-examination can at times be crucial as I am my 
toughest critic (biology teacher, AR report, p. 2).
She then went on to describe SSI as a method that facili-
tated change in her practice and action research as “the ve-
hicle” (biology teacher, AR report, p. 2) used to examine her 
change. The district math specialist was a former special edu-
cation teacher, so was used to trying new things and working 
within a cross-disciplinary manner in her practice. She said 
that inquiry was a natural component of her teaching. Her 
action research project focused on wanting to know more 
about learning styles. She noted that she had over 20 years’ 
experience teaching, and that it she consistently valued try-
ing new things. In fact, hers was the only report to include a 
heading entitled “Change of Practice.” One outcome for her 
project was a deeper understanding of the role of technology 
and its role as a vehicle for change in her practice:
One of the things important to the children of these 
times is teaching with technologies. The students of to-
day are headed into a futuristic world. The power point, 
clickers, and video technology used here may, in the 
next decade, be seen as relics of a simpler time. Those 
of use who are middle aged will never respond to tech-
nological inventions with the same fearlessness as the 
young do today… I would hate to see the gap between 
mature teachers and their students widen. We need to 
be flexible because we are preparing students for jobs 
that have not been created in the marketplace that has 
not yet been invented. This point became clear to me 
while conducting this research project (district special-
ist, AR report, pp. 10–11).
Three graduate teachers undertook investigations to un-
derstand how their SSI classroom practices might impact 
behaviors at home: the kindergarten teacher and the second 
grade teacher working in collaboration with the secondary 
math teacher, each noting this is something any of them had 
tried before. All three reported the type of outcomes they had 
hoped to observe when they interpreted the results from the 
student self-report of home behaviors and activities, which 
represented a “risk” and “something never tried before.” The 
kindergarten teacher compared her results to those of the 
three other non-SSI kindergarten classroom outcomes on the 
same measures. For example, she reported “a 16% increase in 
pro-environmental behaviors at home” when comparing her 
results to the other kindergarten respondents. She also noted 
that 19 out of 20 of her students met Kindergarten Bench-
marks in reading and math, though it is unfortunate she did 
not indicate the benchmarks rates for the comparison class. 
She reflected on her observed outcomes stating, “These as-
sessment pieces were critical to my research because they 
demonstrate a high-percentage of proficiency in reading and 
math while I simultaneously focused my instruction on Sci-
ence” (kindergarten teacher, action research report, p. 16).
It is important to note that not every graduate teacher sig-
naled change in his or her practice through the action re-
search projects. The full-time education doctoral student was 
formerly a community educator without any prior teaching 
experience in formal settings. It is likely that she did not sig-
nal any changes to her teaching practice because she did not 
have prior practice to compare it against. The community 
college instructor did not implement a true SSI unit in his 
classroom; rather, he changed one content topic and added a 
team-based component to it. The result was a change in one 
aspect of his practice, but nothing he noted as significant in 
his action research narrative. 
Indicators of sustained SSI practice
Almost every graduate teacher indicated that the changes 
in their practice as a result of this experience would be sus-
tained over time. As the district support individual noted, “it 
leads to the conclusion that all lessons should include tasks 
[like these]” (district specialist, AR report, p. 12). Similarly, 
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the high school biology teacher outlined a future plan that 
included restructuring all her courses to include SSI, assisting 
other teachers with course changes, integrating more technol-
ogy, and developing a website that will include “the driving 
question for each of the units that we will be covering in the 
class” (biology teacher, AR report, p. 14). She further wrote, 
“As stated before change is never easy, however I believe that I 
underwent a change in teaching style and method which was 
positive [sic]. Action research provided the vehicle to induce 
this change. The development of the socio-scientific unit as a 
means of action research was extremely interesting and gave 
me a different outlook on lesson delivery and teaching meth-
ods” (biology teacher, AR report, p. 14). 
The three teachers of elementary students (second grade 
and kindergarten) indicated they experienced tremendous 
value in this experience primarily based on of the learning 
gains and student outcomes as a result of the SSI approaches 
they tried. The second grade teacher stated, “I am satisfied 
with the results of my research. I was able to answer the ques-
tions I had. [My] students are as capable as other students to 
be responsible energy users. They are also capable of becom-
ing more environmental aware and they can transfer content 
knowledge to their personal lives” [sic] (second grade teacher, 
AR report, p. 10). Similarly, her collaborating partner teacher 
wrote, this unit was very successful in its purpose of modi-
fying the attitudes and behaviors of students. In summary, 
this action research project indicated that energy (in our case 
electricity) education and energy conservation education 
played a part in the attitudinal and behavioral modifications 
in students” (secondary mathematics teacher, AR report, p. 
17). The kindergarten teacher spoke about not only the need 
to continue her SSI work and potentially convince the other 
kindergarten teacher to adopt these methods: “My research 
encouraged me to persuade others to adopt this teaching 
method as well” (kindergarten teacher, AR report, p. 16).
While the education doctoral student did not indicate 
changes to her practice (as we discuss above), we did note 
signs of her promoting SSI methods when given future op-
portunity to do so, and she spoke about the importance of 
her project because of the gap that exists in understanding 
the types of approaches that work best with Native American 
learners. She wrote,
The Action Research Project that was implemented 
through a socio-scientific inquiry unit was primarily 
integrating science and culture in the classroom. I had 
a difficult time with this project because I couldn’t find 
much published literature specifically on science edu-
cation, science performance, and health knowledge of 
Native American students. Although I didn’t have the 
literature as a foreground, I was fortunate enough to 
find a school and a class that was willing to implement 
the Action Research plan in the classroom. Based on 
the data and the results we find that student interest in-
creased. The surveys were a great tool for gaining insight 
from the students. Although this was a well-thought out 
project, I fell that there is room for improvement. Time 
seemed to be a big issue for me. This was my first time 
teaching a class but also my first time trying to change 
something in someone else’s classroom. I am fortunate 
that the teacher I was working with was receptive to the 
project and the findings. I would definitely like to assist 
other teachers in implementing culturally based cur-
riculum in their classroom” [sic]. (education doctoral 
student, AR report, pp. 12–13) 
Discussion
In this investigation, we sought to understand the learning 
experiences of graduate teachers within the case of rede-
signed courses aimed at preparing teachers to implement SSI 
approaches in the classroom. Data was collected to measure 
changes in science content knowledge, perceptions of SSI in-
struction, strengths of the experience, and recommendations 
for future refinements of the approach to teacher develop-
ment. 
With regard to changes in graduate teachers’ knowledge of 
biology content, not only were the scores significantly higher 
following their experience in the course, but every teacher 
demonstrated improvement from pre- to post-test. This rep-
resents an important first step in understanding both how 
we prepare teachers for SSI methods, but also how we boost 
content understanding in the process. One limitation of the 
current body of research on SSI methods is that researchers 
have generally prioritized investigations of student inquiry, 
problem-solving, argumentation, and reasoning (see for ex-
ample Sadler, 2009; Sadler, Barab, & Scott, 2007; Walker & 
Zeidler, 2007). Furthermore, researchers have not typically 
acknowledged the role of teacher content knowledge in this 
context. Our approach suggests that within the current mod-
els for teacher education, teachers with a weak knowledge 
base can achieve important learning gains. However, we ac-
knowledge that our model emphasized only the content area 
of biology, which is a limitation for teachers needing broader 
experiences in other content domains.
As we further consider the role of the content knowledge 
in our model, we also noted that teachers tended to prioritize 
content over inquiry-focused objectives in the pre- and post-
scenario survey. Furthermore, we did not observe any other 
discernable trends of rankings for the other types of instruc-
tional activities. Because the content was new for most of the 
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teachers, we hypothesized that teachers felt both uncomfort-
able with their lack of knowledge, and within this position, 
they prioritized knowledge integration over inquiry investi-
gations. This underscores the notion that teacher change is 
difficult, and does not happen easily or within a defined time 
frame of a semester. For example, Brush and Saye (this is-
sue) found differences in preservice teacher prioritization of 
inquiry-based activities when compared to more traditional 
ones, but these changes occurred over a two-year period of 
time. These results suggest that teacher change is involved, 
lengthy, and impacted by a variety of influences. 
In our case, we noted that most teachers likely felt pressure 
to develop expertise with previously unknown content, and 
only one teacher had previous expertise in our modeled SSI 
topic as a high school biology teacher. While we were encour-
aged to find significant knowledge gains on the pre- to post-
test comparison, we also hypothesize that the shift in empha-
sis on something different from the teachers’ own expertise 
likely highlighted their own lack of knowledge and amplified 
the importance of deep content knowledge. Almost thirty 
years ago, Shulman (1986) began to explore this relationship 
between content knowledge and pedagogical approaches, 
which is when he coined the term pedagogical content knowl-
edge (PCK). Using the PCK framework as a guide for inter-
pretation, we might consider that is not likely that graduate 
teachers can enact complex pedagogical approaches like SSI 
when they lack deep knowledge that would enable them to 
understand the disciplinary organization that includes both 
substantive and syntactic structures (Shulman, 1986). 
However, Shulman’s framework does not reflect other pri-
mary findings in this study: most teachers signaled changes 
in their practice and communicated intent to sustain those 
changes, which we see as an indicator of perceived value for 
inquiry. In fact, when we consider the full range of outcomes 
in this study, we observed indicators for both the value of 
content and the value of inquiry. The fact that the graduate 
teachers demonstrated knowledge gains and detailed posi-
tive perceptions of their SSI experiences confirms both that 
these types of experiences are valuable in professional de-
velopment and can also lead to knowledge gains. We cannot 
know from this study if the graduate teachers sustained their 
SSI practices, but the model we have presented reflects an 
important first step. We attribute this to the modeling, online 
tutorials, and workshop experiences that fostered opportuni-
ties for the teachers to learn from us both content and SSI ap-
proaches. We contrast our findings with those of Sadler et al. 
(2006) in which participants noted several challenges toward 
SSI implementation, including resources and training. Pro-
viding a wider range of experiences and input may be a key.
We also consider the outcomes of the action research 
investigations that provided the platform for them to 
systematically examine their practice of SSI. However, we 
acknowledge that deeper expressions of understanding re-
garding and intentions toward using SSI approaches in the 
future came from those teachers currently practicing in the 
classroom. Connected to this, it is worth noting that teach-
ers expressed some degree of frustration with the action re-
search requirement, suggesting that it did not fully serve to 
support their pedagogical risk-taking as we had hoped. We 
consider that their experience demanded a lot of them when 
to came to learning both new content and a new pedagogi-
cal approach, and perhaps too much than could be expected 
within the span of one semester.
Recommendations 
As a result of this work, our recommendations fall into two 
primary categories: making explicit the connection between 
SSI and content knowledge building, and maximizing use of 
collaborative action research for SSI professional development.
Making Explicit the Connection between SSI and  
Content Knowledge Building
While the teachers gained significant biology content knowl-
edge as a result of their participation in our program and 
they experienced success with their SSI implementations, 
we were left with questions regarding their actual capac-
ity for sustained SSI use over time. The teachers expressed 
more value in their participation as students of SSI over their 
participation as teachers utilizing SSI methods. We suggest 
that in these types of settings, SSI facilitators can do more 
to engage teachers in the processes of reflection as they are 
modeling the techniques. Krajcik and colleagues suggest that 
it is the modeling accompanied by time for reflection and 
feedback that yield the most meaningful kind of experience 
for teachers (Krajcik, Blumenfeld, Marx, & Soloway, 1994). 
We also observe that modeling, while tremendously effec-
tive, cannot do the work of demonstrating actual classroom 
practice and the range of associated techniques with a given 
innovation or approach. Additionally, our success with the 
six online tutorials toward SSI development was encourag-
ing, but not likely enough to sustain changes in practice. 
The goal of sustaining practice in SSI has also been noted by 
other teacher educators as a persistent concern (Eastwood 
et al., 2012; Ekborg et al., 2013; Kara, 2012). We suggest that 
online community building and videocase modeling holds 
tremendous promise for promoting both the SSI model as 
well as common practices as within actual classrooms. While 
a videocase library does not yet exist for SSI practice, we note 
other successful videocase libraries in other domains. For ex-
ample the Persistent Issues in History Wise-Practice Case Da-
tabase (Brush & Saye, in press) consists of a library of cases 
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spanning upper elementary through secondary classrooms, 
representing a wide range of content topics, and capturing 
the practices of over 20 teachers. Each case is indexed ac-
cording to distinct and specific practices (such as “attention 
grabbers” or persuasive presentations), and users can access 
both video demonstrations as well as classroom materials de-
veloped by the teacher to accompany the cases. 
Maximizing use of Collaborative Action Research for SSI 
Professional Development 
While we observed that the teachers’ project narratives were 
deep, meaningful, and reflective of important instructional 
practices in SSI, the teachers questioned the value of the ac-
tion research projects as contributing to their overall suc-
cess with SSI approaches. We hypothesize that they likely felt 
overwhelmed by too many things at once: new content and 
new pedagogy. When we reflect on other researchers’ use of 
collaborative action research, we note that common to their 
success was a setting in which teachers selected their own 
topics for investigation out of their own current practices. In 
other words, the teachers’ goals for taking risks and making 
changes to their practice were fore-fronted, not a defined 
projects’ goals (e. g. Capobianco et al., 2006; Capobianco & 
Joyal, 2008; Capobianco & Feldman, 2006; Valanides et al., 
2003). We recommend that teacher voice and choice may 
need to be made more central throughout the SSI process. 
In addition, we suggest that time was a factor hindering 
the effectiveness of collaborative action research in the de-
velopment toward sustained SSI practices. The two-course 
sequence in this case was bundled within the same semester, 
though there would be no reason why it could not be divided 
over the course of two semesters. Doing so would alleviate 
the burden placed on the teachers during the simultane-
ous learning of content, SSI approaches, and action research 
models. A two-semester model may lose participants to at-
trition, but make it more manageable for teachers to focus on 
content learning, SSI approaches, and planning in semester 
one along with research planning, SSI implementation, and 
collaborative action research investigation in semester two. 
In this way, the courses would stay coupled, but not bundled 
within the same semester. This would likely yield a more 
meaningful experience sustained by greater mentoring and 
support, more time to reflect on new practices, and more 
time for development. 
Implications for Research
In this study, we have documented some key findings: name-
ly, the ability of SSI to promote increased content knowledge 
among teachers, change in teacher practice toward SSI, and 
the successful implementations of SSI in a wide range of 
settings. However, the strength of these findings are curbed 
by the low number of participants, which not only diminished 
the power of our research model, it also changes the nature of 
the interaction between the instructors and the participants. 
The low student-to-instructor ratio meant each student re-
ceived significant input and individualized attention, which 
is not always possible in larger courses. Therefore, we sug-
gest that future research should investigate if these types of 
changes occur in other settings and with larger numbers of 
participants. Furthermore, future research should follow up 
with teachers beyond the course or workshop experience to 
investigate structures that support sustained SSI over time. 
We have also mention the need for more examples of SSI in 
practice, different examples in other content areas, and vid-
eocase modeling that would capture the work and practice of 
teachers. Finally, we need greater mechanisms for support-
ing the increase of teacher science knowledge within the el-
ementary school grades.
Conclusion
With the new Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS 
Lead States, 2013), there is a need for the integrated and syn-
thetic teaching of science that is supported by SSI. Curricu-
lum designers, organizers of professional development work-
shops and science resource specialists have the opportunity 
to support teachers to fully leverage the NGSS to improve 
student learning of science. Incorporating and sustaining SSI 
practice seem to rely on the capacity to form durable teams 
of teachers who can cooperatively reflect and discuss on their 
teaching. What we have documented with this study reflects 
a range of approaches that may lead to sustained SSI practice 
and success. 
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Appendix A
Focus Group Questions for Teachers
1. Discuss the types of curriculum projects you have been 
developing and implementing for your classes through 
your participation in this class.
a.  What topics/content are you covering in these proj-
ects? How did you go about selecting these topics? 
b.  What new things did you try in your instruction as 
a result of this course? What risks did you take? 
c.  Have you been able to implement all (or part) of 
your projects with your students? If so, what has 
been he reaction of your students towards your 
project(s)? 
d.  If you have been able to implement your project(s), 
what evidence do you have that the projects have 
been effective in terms of positive student learning 
outcomes? 
2. Discuss the process you went through in developing the 
curriculum projects for your class.
a.  What types of resources/instructional support did 
you find most (and least) useful as you developed 
your projects? 
b.  If you have been able to implement your projects 
with your students, what aspects of the class have 
you found most beneficial in helping prepare you to 
actually teach your units? 
c.  What advice/suggestions would you give to the 
course instructor(s) to improve the overall effec-
tiveness of the class itself? 
3. Discuss how the development and implementation of 
your projects have impacted your knowledge of science.
a.  Do you believe that participation in this class has 
positively impacted your overall knowledge of sci-
ence content? If so, how? 
b.  Do you believe that participation in this class has 
helped you feel more confident to teach science to 
your own students? If so, how? 
c.  Do you believe that participation in this project will 
influence the amount of science content you in-
clude in your curriculum in the future? If so, how? 
4. Are there any other comments/suggestions you would 
like to provide to the instructors/project staff?
